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< Sî..E TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.tor before the ministère! the interior, and I A Belle of
we trust will be heard, end if necessity file We ere informed at first hand of * most 

, a bill in chanosry compelling *•»*» act aa tntorestfdg discovery in the Highlands of 
Sib : It is rather a daring thing to differ honest men. I will give you more impor- Scotland. In malting some alterations in 

with an editor, but the offence will pro- tant information when the right time j.re- an did cottage on the estate of Qairloch, the
seats itself. Your, etc, seat of Sir Kenneth Mackenzie, baronet,

THOS. K S0MEBV1LLE. j formerly occupied for some time by the 
Toronto, June 18, 1882. poet Burns, there were found between the

' ceiling and the thatch some original MSS.
in the handwriting of the illustrious bard, 
and which have not been included in any 

Innovations In Modern Hebrew Serrlre— I 0< bis Works. Possibly the most interest-
■“jaSEKKSr"' | •- »kdmk»it, "j »•

Dev. Dr. Isaacs, editor of the Jewish | has favored us with a copy :

At Bannockburn proud Edward lay,
The Scot, they were na' far away,
But wafting for the break o’ day 

To show them wha’ were best.

raw mmctobt or er. jambn. rim.The vestry meeting seems not to have taken 
any steps to vindicate their Prêt*tontine». | V 

The same thing has happened not long ago 
in Toronto. A ritualistic .innovation is 
introduced, the greater body of the congre
gation leave the church in disgust, and the 
person has it all hit own way in the vestry, 
with perhaps an unavailing protest from 
one or two.
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a nouni

• ... Miss Frances 
novel trainingsch 
and women wbo j 
pewnce work.
........Sweet sincer
who sneeringly n

i
(To the Editor of Tht World.) RIM . Arranged epecioliy tor Uu Toronto World. 

BAILWATB.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station toot at Took and Mme* Streets.
A

bebly seem leu glaring if put in the form 
of a query. Is it altogether correct, u 
stated in your editorial of 14th on "The 
Rectory of St Jam*’, ” to say that denial 
of the orthodox doctrine of the atonement 
and justification by faith constitutes a de
nial of Christianity î As I do not attend 
St Jam*’, and have only once heard the
Rev. Mr. Rainsford preach, I have no I Messenger, in speaking to a Telegram re- 
knowledge whatever regarding either his porter tbia afternoon of the trouble in a 
“orthodoxy" or “ noorthodoxy” in Jhe I Montreal synagogue, announced in the
generally accepted sense of these terms. I morning papers, on account of the intro-I TVMiaherhubsdswnof lltaitb* be,tl'
But that “ orthodoxy” baa anything what- dnotion of P.ogliah prayers into the usual a« iiru" wi' raul-lnaplring breath
ev* to do with Christianity, or indeed has Hebrew service, ssid i " I am of the opinion 9* follow», thus addressed-
anything mom than a bowing acqnaintance that the affair bu been very much exagger- The good sense of the poet in omitting the 

. . , _ . ., .. , . , a ted. I am personally acauainted with I above lines will be confessed. The measure , r . .. —. - ,, eaittnw
with it, i* «*ctoo ly evidenced by sundry 7%. Montreal of the fourth and eighth lines was after- e“^

portions of the Athsnssisn creed »nd the synagogue alluded to. He is » young msn irards altered m tlie rest of the poem, Zlje fare for *o«*d Trip, - , „ 5êeU \ Train» Irore Simcoe street five minutes lster.
second, eleventh end seventeenth of the end went there from Cbicego shout » year occasion of Burns’ sojourn in the High- inctxling admission to eroauds. Swoon tickets

r. J?S?.vSt-Vsruïïr} .■sœtæsMZi3-7» “,r7„ u,ŒwL"5.irR,m ». •»« —

end lord—m willing endeavor to frame our and sermons preached in the language of I ———————— I . vni,aptf n , u^rriinlives * He wills wo should Uv. ; consists ,he Coun"?“ iZw^Mhey sre situated In ■»*•«« •' »l*blh*Ha. E «• VA»g» '* MeCUAM’
in doing, not in professing. Hence, though all the synagogues in this city, even among The Kingston Whig contains particulars .___________ — ■ ■ ■ ■■■ -- ■ -
a man should doubt, or deny, every creed the more orthodox, it if customary to have of a terrible uilliclion that ha« fallen upon IflflT’Aftl S Hi fit/aajraw&Marwi « a*™ VICTORIA PARK.
roar show very cleerly that he has broken nationality. In reformed Hebrew congre- 1,len“- Kar|y tht* month the family were I a
with nothing that can be called Christianity, gâtions English or German hymns are cm- I attacked with diphtheria, no doubt pro-
The " atonement” in its varied and com- tomarily sung by the ehoir, and in some of dnoed by the use of unhealthy water.
plex theological sense is something very dif- them even slight benedictions in English The heat had caused the germ of disease to I Excursionists pleas, remember that the ponder
feront from the " at-one-msnt” m the bib- hove been given. I have never heard of I locate in the throats of the large family, I
UesI sense, as shown in the teachings of|onr any trouble in the synagogues of this city numbering ten, most of whom were soon | '
Lord Himself to own, the bringing of man on account of these innovations, and if reduced to a very critical condition. At OTTEEtT VICTORIA. I
into at-one-Deal in will, thowht and deed there has been a disturbance in the Mon- first little apprehension was felt, but the *'
with their Lord and Father. Justi- treal synagogue it may have arisen from disease developed into a moat malignant M NOW MAKING
fication by faith alone, largely the in- some old, nitre, orthodox Hebrews who ob- form and four of the children quickly fol- - rmmrn mnmn niTTV n
vention of Martin Luther, and more jected to the modern customs.” lowed each other to the grave. Those who .1 R[|[| N II TRlPfl I) AI III. 3pardonable in him than to those who claim ------------------------- died were aged 3, 6, 9 and 114 year, teepee- 0 JMIUJIJJ AJUi U 1/JUUAi U
in »o?ds<^ddlrll£0lly“,ffith^ Manhee, MmBnge. tively Now one older has departed. The u tbe tonewin,honrs, from York Mmt wharf call-
in our Lords words and deed* ffttn. From th* BeUevUU Ontario. neighbors, perceiving tho terrible character mr »t Church street. 6 minutes later,
where our Lord uses the word, evidently I * anrj\ j—i :a u^n£r mhant the n I °f the disease, couid not be inducéid to ap- I
SSL t3‘S,2raîS8Î — or 0» an- »»««—- SSÏ—IÏ— ,3* 111 A-M- 2 P.M., 4 P.M.

and tortured, uav, almost crucified, ere it sufficient age and intelligence, and who are father, mother and doctor. The remaining
can be perverted into the doctrinal mystery not benefttted by other franchise acts. We three children are convalescent. V
tots aarti k <*. ». ■—■ w»

which inures to the voter as a man and

Leave. Arrive.GttWAT —

Mixed
Belleville LooeJ........................

*• •< Load...
ffirstfordLocri 
Oeorgetown Mixed..............

7.12 a.m. 
0,62 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

11.07 a.m 
10.62 p.m 
6.62 p.m 
0^7 a.m

0.20 p.m 
0.16 a.m 

10.00 p.m 
1.06 p.m 

11.00 e.m. 
8.26 a.m

TBMPmiDl IÏ1TIS8,me Li ta in xaa arNAOoovaa. alike generally » 
taking the first m
her. ' tlM

12.16 p.m. 
11..* p.m. 
8.00 s-m. 
8.46 p.m. 
6.26 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

ANOTHBB WAY Of BN00URAGING BOMB 
MABUFAOTU BEi.

The bond and parchment papers of 
Crane A Co., of Dalton Maw. are famous 
the world over. All the U, 8. bank not* 
are printed on paper made at this mill 
which was started under the following 
petriotic advertisement:

AMEBIC Alls!
Encourage yovr own Manufactories and 

they will improve.
Ladies save your HAGS.

Aa the Subfcribers have it In contem
plation to erect a PAPER-MILL in Dal
ton tbe enfoing fpring: and tbe bnfmefe 
being very beneficial to the oommnity at 
large, they flatter themselves that they 
shall meet with due encouragement And 
that every woman, who baa tbe good of 
her country, and the interoft of her own 
family at heart will patronize them, bv 
faving their rags, and fending them to their 
Manufactory, or to the neareft Storekeeper 
—for which the Snbfcribere will give a 
generous price.

......A German gi
tears old, eight fi 
still growing, 6ss- 
part of an Amazon 
Bijou” at a Londoi 

Intoxicated Cl 
eight, bat one mai 
self and a satire ’b 
by staggering alonj 
He was askâ wb 
“ Allee same Mel 
whiakee 1”
....The upper jail
twenty-five feet bel 
earth in William 
ninety-five teeth ai 
others have been, 
belonged tfi a now i
........General Grant’

leted the soldi

k#

’OOOOOO.O.••00
The Celebrated Orator

HON NEAL DOW OF MAINE

Win deliver at eAdrewal 2.80 p.m.
The Ble.ant Excursion

ABB GREAT WESTER*.
8ta«lon«—foot et Yonge and loot of Blmeoe streeie

Leave. Arrie.

ROBINSON BROS., 5.10 p.m.
9.66 *.m.
7.10 B.B1.
6.66 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
1L46 p-m.

ff w York Msilee»• #• ##»• •#•»
M. T. (Central)* Erie Express 
London Locel * DetroitExprees 
8usp. Bridge * Detroit Express 
Detroit * Chicago Express... 
Mew York * Chicago Express»

0.46 p.m 
4.80 p.m
1.16 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-36 p.m
9.16 a,m

EMPRESS OF INDIA,
t

With whom orders way be left 
for the delivery of The World 
la aay part of the city for *5
Oats a Meath.

aOBoasaa rum.
Mhnleo, calling at Union etatlon, Queen's wharf 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday), 
mre Yonge street 10.80 a. m., 2A0,4.10, and 680

P Betnming, leave Mlmioo 8.16. 11.16 a. m.,2.fo,j 
4.60, and 7.10 p. m. >

The Toronto World. NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Atetlona—City Hall, Union and Brock etnaa. ■( comp 

city. The abaft, w 
bears the names of - 
soldiers of Jo Davit 
tbe army. Genera! 
the monument aaeoc 
....“The aweét , 
the entire monopoly 
phora of com mène 
the Boston Journt 
instructor of tbe j 
indulged in the ft 
daring his remarl 
class : ‘ Young" lac 

r ' vidence plant* yon 
grow into it, and e

The costliest cc 
sre cheap affaire whi 
to be found abroad, 
cathedral at Milan 
Borromeo it enclosed 
magnificent, with go! 
set with precious etc

VA Arrive.save.
WEDNESDAY MOBBING, /t'LY 1», 18*.

Expram.......... 6.00 p.m. 
11.46 p. m. 

7.46 a. m.

10.10 A.m 
2.45 p.m 
i.20 p.m

•#*##• ••• aa(Searhere* Heights.)
Portant leaving town Jot tie reason, and rummer 

traveler», ran hnu Tea Woslo moiled to them for U 
emus per month, the addreu being changoi at o/tm a.

1*11.............
HENBY WISWALL, 
ZEN AS CRANE, 
JOHN WILLARD.

Trains teave Union Station mgnt minute* and 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.

CREDIT VALLEY.Worcefter, Feb. 8, 1801.
One way, independent of protective 

tariffs, to develop native industries, i* for 
the people to take a'practical interest in 
home manufacture*, to prefer them to 
foreign prodneto when they are at least 
equal to them in quality and price, and to 
respond to the appeals of new branch* as 
the New England women appear to have 
done in tbe case of the Dalton paper mill. 
Our Canadian women, especially, should 
•how their nationality by purchasing Ca
nadian made goods, and it is equally in
combent on Canadian manufacturera to 
turn ont each good*] that being one# used 
they will be called for a second time.

■h Station—Union depot. 
LEAVE »PÜITBS or RAILWAY MONOPOLIES IN 

CANADA.

Southwest. ........................ 1 ....12,80 a.*
Bxrasee. To the West and
North..........................................
Through ears, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.80 a m. and 12.80

_______Orangeville Exprès»..................
ARRIVE From Orangeville, Elora and

Peigne..........................................
From St. Lonia, Toledo, Chlca-
r^SS.To^do-.ài.Wo
and Detroit.......................7f7..
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus..........................................
From Kansas City -8c. Louie 
and Chleavo...............................

7.80 a.mThe question of provincial right* assume* 
•a practically important aspect when we con
sider the necessity of legislating so aa to 
give the state some power of controlling 
freight rot* and other chargee by which 
the two gigantic railway monopolies may 
in toed to increase their dividends at the 
expseee of the people. Even already by 
the settee of the United States trunk lines 
in the matter of the freight-handlers, buei- 

in Ontario has suffered. One promin
ent publisher in tbia city bas his prêta* 
•topped for weeks because he cannot get 
freight on from New York. The only 
remedy in Canada for a future of

4.86 pu

2.46 p*
Bra* end String Band Sirontey. Fere end re

turn 26c., Children 10c.. 60ttickete 1er 65.
J. H. BOYLE, Manager.

■v

10.60
A Great Legal Authority.

Personally Judge Black of Pennsylvania LORNE PARK.Lord, lived in fidelity to Him, is the ee- _____ _ ____
sense of chriitianilv, and any clergyman or I apart from hit ownership of property. It I is nwrly six feet in height, with shaggy
layman who triw honestly so to live can h, not * the representative of dead pro- Vnj eyebrow» that ia repoee give his
hardly be considered ont of place in any , , 1 ‘ • *
“Christian” church, unless inch church has I Perty ttut “* 
ceased to be ebri
more than it worships the Lord. I fellow men to discharge.

« may be that in yonr editorial yon (rsge wonU steady with the responsibility 
Aimed merely to express the views held by - f. - ,. J . .’7. , |
“orthodoxy” on snch mattera, and rome- — — v.,r.u8„, .
times it would seem as though yon had . T.ri M?' Ur‘Be aad cheerful
succeeded. If so tbe day ia not far distant I *P<?“*‘>ility of foe voter. “ Taxation wu^ | ,tm • ,()V vea„ of

citizen u taxed through foe custom house

6.20 pan 
10.30 p.m.THE STEAMER

000.■™ I th.t h. hnf „ . II-, I feat a rex a 8 ter An eue of expression which is ____________________________ ___ _____^“^w^h^ c^d | ^ important public d.ti* towards hii  ̂rf'hte ^orlfoe rtSo' M I

fellow men to dischsrge. Manhood rof-1 expression steals over his face which has I runs daily at 10 a.m. and î p.m 
Politicians and others sre speonlstiog It msX b* that in your editorial you I frege wou^ steady with the responsibility never worn a beard. He is of ruddy, WHAÇF, leaving tht PARK

asto th. liklihood of the Globe passing ^od^?C ^fr^hire manywho «.Ut to mric. XLTrfc^nd MOHMI IftHT

ss^jlss-atwS EEBi/HSS

•axions to *11 it will pay him beat to j _________ officials who* doty it ia to enforce tbe
keep Gordon where he is and compel them TBMPBKANVM COLONIZATION to- i*w‘. No «•r*k*F °*n ,the ___________ __
in h„. .4 hi. fi____ a, I ciktt turbulent crowds without some fraction. MGTEEMS1 mother* i mother»

* hto own figure*. So that moving I ______ • Even in monarchical England they have * Are you disturbed a* night »nd broken c# your
the editor is not euch tn easy toak. (To the Editor of The World.) I good * got manhood «uffrsge, for the free- I bt s„ *l<’k ?hiu, •”*«rln8 «id crying with theWhere the editor will have foe tuwte with Sib • In the daily Mail of 8fo inat i ne?y *V"T. *«t » bott'IÎ SÎ "mbr"WÎIsÎSwm wo’/hino

’Zrz* n“L‘ 1 *• - "T -Si • r, c. « TSSt, I mowatsnow being *nt in to the circular* _» ,h. _ —I—*v*tem manhood «nffrasn ol.tâin. xcDmllv lbout iL There i* nota mether on earth who ha* "AX-r VV A A W
.( w. n, . _ , „ mansger or the Temperan* colonization to- VV?™' mannooa sunrag* ot-tains aotaaiiy ever used it, who win not te,; you at once that it
of Mr. Blake to leading reformers all over ci,t- which require* an answer. At the *“ P.rince J* the «riher will regulate the bowela, and give reat to the moth-
foe country, *lling for a frank expression I t . . i. . .. ...» provinc* we have the next thing to it, the er and relief and health to the child, operating like
of opinion* to the *nL. “ t^ *° ‘b* 2°d bring extremely .light. No
... ” _ , “* Twcsn* I third lands of the society thorn w mm • I l**rm wvuid be done by taking a little step 1 of the oldest and 6e»t female physioiana and nurses
liberal defeat. If these repute blame the mittee °* ten appointed to confer with the forward and introducing manhood suffrage | to the United States. 8bld everywhere. 25 cents
Globe for it, « it i. believed many of them uil ^ in Sor to vindicate the right. Ü5TIs acfo&n hîS*b^
do th.n the manager* of the reform party 0f the«.focribere which have been nen^ed JZlïL tb^fo^ë

will have a strong indictment againet by tbe ssid aociety. Tbe committee met franchi*.
Gordin, and they will ne doubt pre*nt the (the old board) of director», who 
it to Mr. Nelson. But Mr. Neleon, who in promUed^Terything we *ked, but gave u. 
about « shrewd a bnainee. man u you | DOthillg . henee Mr. Livingston's inoon*tit- 
will meet between here and Edinburgh, 
will reply that $300,000 . will rattle their 
little difference». But where, we repeat, i* 
the $800,000 to come from ’

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Unlow etatlon. loot ot York and Sfcmcoe etreete. ........A Hartford ge

by hto little girl t 
train a friend whom 
long time renjari-"1 
ey* te a* you 
litifogÜH who* 
at the eight of a M 
a *at near by eaid, 
“Papa, take him oJ 
and foAnya it wfil]

........President Tayla
church, referring to H

rsffiS,
preach foe doctrine c 
lie? Yon know that 
eat, virtuous-----------
be vouched to

WHERE THE TUSSLE WILL GOME IN. Leave. Arrive.from MOWATB 
at I pm. Owen Sound, Harrtetoe, and 

Teemter, Mail ........
Owen Bound, Harrieton and 

TSiwaater Expreee.............

railway autocracy 1* either a 
stringent législation as to freight 
chargee, or an assumption by government 
of the control of the entire railway system. 
That to liable to th* objection that it 
wenld vastly increase the opportunities for 
political corruption, the answer to which ii 
that there could not be more than at pres
ent with th# railway always ready to bid 
for government support But stringent 
legislation on foe subject of freights may be 
obtained when onr parliamentary functions 
are net performed by two organized parties 
whs* votes are controlled by » few wire
pullers whom tbe railways can always influ- 
sew. This question is on* which interests 
•very marchant and term* in foe country, 

it will make iteelf felt more and

7 86a m 10.86mm. 

4.86 p.m. 0.28 p.m
1

* 1
MIDLAND. 

Station, Union Depot.
Leave. Arrive.

Through MailLocal .............
... 7.00a.m. A16 p-m 

............. 4.66p.m. 10.80 a. m
••••»••••••

HTAQBS
EGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 SJB 
,10p.m., 6 p.m. and 410 p.m.
Arrives 8.46,0.66 am., 2.30 and 6 p.m 

THORNHILL STAGE.
Leave» Bay Horae hotel, Tenge street, AW m. 
Arrives 10.90 *rm
Mail stage teevet Clyde hotel, King «tract ea, 

Ate p-m.

HANLAN’S POINT.
a THE BIBAMER

areCOOKSYILLE STAGE.
Leave» Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
âsrivse 11a.m.JESSIE MdEDWABDS y<

*e»i.....AA*
Medway, Maw., obeei 
hovering above one - 
making a great into* 
the ground, apparent 
closer obeerrstxon itn 

' had been aeon rely cm 
turtle. The reptile 
held, and foe crow's, 
straggle.
........Alonzo D. McCa
of Decatur, Ind., ha 
winning Mi* Rhode 
loved him , but feared 
quent intoxication wot 
and would only conrat 
hie solemn promise of 
toe day apimiuted for 
mitted suicide, lsaJrin 
that he coaid not keep 
sooner die than break
........The Erwry boy, i
hydrophobia have bra 
be getting bettor eyi 
peculiarity in the \ 
craves cigare. The 
never knew him to. 
form. He called for 

' \ nesday for the first-t 
him. He smoked it 
showing any signs 
effects,) but, on the < 
ly smoothed. He 
four cigars since, 
him a great deal of

RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Lama Clyde hotel, King street east, A10 p.ot

_____ . _____ , HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.WHARF 5^-^hetri. King terrat rate, 8.16 jam.

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
tor LeriteviUe Woodbine

WILL LEAVE

OYER ALL THE LAND OF EGYPT.
The* who, like the member of The" 

World’s staff who now writ*, have had 
considerable experience of African dawrta, 
know that the Egyptian wastes of hot and 
shifting sand form a fortress impregnable 
to bwry armaments. The English army 
sriU hardly eqnal in numbers the bord* 
whom Moslem fanaticism will gather to 
Arabi’e standard. Even at Alexandria the 
Egyptians fought bravely and made the 
best effort possible to maintain an untenable 
position. In toe dewrt, which is the real 
be* of Arabi’a operations, tbe conditions 
•re all in his bvor. And he will be backed 
by tinmen* hosts of Bedouin horaemen, 
who* Arab steeds are accustomed to desert 
warfare, while tbe riders can carry their 
own commissariat in foe shape of a few 
dates and a cake of unleavened bread.

The situation tlo* not seem improved 
by thé fact that contrary to the confident 
anticipation» of the Gladstone government, 
England appwra to be isolated in European 
diplomacy. Germany has in direct terms 
declined to sanction the bombardment. 
Fran* to far haa stood coldly aloof. 
Austria's still doubtful co-operation is of 
littb value with Germany to check her on 
one ride and Ruwia on the other, 
trooiti* committed by the Egyptians at 
Alexandria ought to interest the conference 
of foe powers in uniting to restore some 
sort of order, bat it is doubtful how far 
jmlonsy of England will sanction further 
measures of aggrewion. No one can tell 
• week before hand in what direction the 
diplomatic wind may blow.

Di Every Half Hoar for driving perk, Victoria 
park, and Ban Lamoodj

26 t!W' *•*> M0, 6.40, A10, 7. SO
Semiring l*v* Bee Lamond 6.00, 8.20,8.10

— a*®# *“so'ete ’ 1'40' %t°’ *'*° t t0'>M

\
J
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CAPTAIN TYMON.
p.m

RAILWAYS.

MO HOTELS.

I MANITOBA.
I0LBB00E ~nOUmOl llJSfSSKsiS

HENBY 1. NOLAN,
Chief Clerk.

The Wrong Annonce
Prom the EmturiUe (!U.) Argut.

The people of a little town in Warrick 
ency. But what we bave mort to complain of I have been hanging right over the
ia Mr. Livingston's untrufofnlnew, which 1 brink ol , cbnrch scandal, but are not
will here point out, viz.: the qnntion of swlre 0f the fact,nor will they be until
interest at a rate 64 per cent com np. He thi, copy of the Argos teach* its readers
(Mr. L.) *id that they had to pay the go- over there. Just bsfore the clo* of the
vernment interest, and they do hot psy on* *«iYic<s l*t Sunday a good brother walked
cent of interrat, only “on overdue inatol- fotw‘rd-t°-t.h!-P_°lpît' .ft»

. „ ... ... , , .,, an announcement, u he thought, and atk-
mente,” which would be no fanU of the »d him to read it to the congregation be-
eubecribere. Then the qnwtion of forfei- fore he dismissed them. Just before time
tore came up. When we (the committee) ca"e<* 00 **•« doxology the minister
*ked for the whole of the money paid by '“brother Bramley has handed in the

a bad dav for C.nad. Ith® 'uj,cLr,lb<r ^.retnmed to him in the following,” and in a clear voice he read the
a Dan day tor Canada and event of hie inability to continue to pay, note, which ran as follows :

Canadian newspapers that saw the so-called | or do ralliement datira, he (Mr. L.) took My 0„ p,T Beam : Are yon never -coming to
the Answer out of Mr. G. M. Rose s mouth see ms sgain ? I am dying to nee my darling once
and answered it thus . “ No, but we will more and gaze Into hts beloved eyes. The old
meet yon half-way w. will return one- S^hÏS
half, •• V® W1** have to forfeit tbe to the one who truly lores you. Your own sad

It is known for a fact that the gobble I money paid to the government.” only
would never have been effe-ted hid th. And what did we find. Their agreement The good brother
Glob, and «.il l»»?4. T:Tu . with the government Is, that at the end of I wrong announcement. At the dose

pposd t, bnt thera two five years, when tbe final enumeration ia of the reading the minister looked i ate §■■■■■■ ■ IHtlRHR I
journals were hoodwinked by Ersstns taken by the government officer appointed horror-struck, the congregation (stared at D U H*l|||l| Il 1111 nfl l 111 (YD filTHlrt Tk ITT TT
Wiman, and now they may kick till they for tb»t purpose, every odd numbered see- I Bramley with cold, hard stares, and hie li II Fe II 111 11 I Iskefls. A 1 lllLII 11 III 11A I 11 Yare tired but it will avail nothing tion (and thera are the lands disposed of by wife rose up in her «rat and glared at him Eli 11 *1V AVg A Jffi iwilil A U AU Uil J. U iJUAUli

But mar* amount nf neddinn I th« sooiety) not containing two rattlers,the like a tigreas. He was equal to the occa- Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago.
tint mere amount of padding does not government take back tbe lands, and re- «or, howevei, and rising calmly, and with Backache Soreness of the Chest -----

constitute telegraph news. The World I fund the money paid to the society. Now, a took of perfect resignation on hi* fa* he B r,nut Cnln.o Coni Thonit tï.îl
claims that its war news is quite equal to I h* not been foown quite clearly that I »*id: Gout, Q sy,SOTO Throat, Swell*
that of the Mail tlioueh not not Mr- LivingstonS$^ot spoken foe troth, “Brothers and sisters: It may appear mgs and Sprains, Burnt andi
wat oltne Mail though not got through ,ad if necf«ary,7ill not stop at, anything! strange to you that I should ask our be- Scaldl, General Bodii]
the New 1 ork Herald. The associated in order to carry hi* point. Another thing loved paetor to read snch a terrible thing Paine,
preai reports are statements of facts agreed to, and in fact a by-law drawn up by M th*t from the pulpit, but the best way T — j u j l e a ±
and when these are intelligently edit- “® committee and adopted by hi* (Mr L’«) to fight the devil is to fight him boldly ' 00th, tar and Headache, Frosted

- in me. Wnrl. , board, that no subscriber should forfeit hi* face to face. The writer of that vile note reel and Ear3, and all other
eu m me World they form I lalMcription, and not twenty-four I >• unknown to me, l,ut it is evidently .orne I Paint and Aches.
the mo*t reliable information, hours after the adoption of laid by-law, depraved child of ein who is endeavoring I Me Preparation on earth equal» Sr. Jice*» On 
A news editor tolls news like a cheese- they insert an advertisement in tbe Mail to besmirch my Christian reputation. I I « » «"A eu re, .impie and cheap External
monger tests cheese : if he sees it narrates and Globe, over tbe name» of tbe president »h*U ura every endeavor to ferret .out foe {rim^onitiy‘oAVcrat», and e»e<ry'?™P?ufSrini
feet», givei numbers, time.exact statement! ani* manager, to the effect that those j writer, and if discovered, will frarlemly pro- with pain can have cheap ami positiva proof of lie
, » , ... , „ , “September and October subscribers who c'*lm her name, and bold her up totthe

etc. he knows this is worth all the tin, I do not #ettJe tbeir «ubscriptiona either by contempt of all good Christian people.” Wractto* to Bra.»
writing, padding and leaded matter that note or cash on or before the 20th of June I He sat down amid murmurs of approba* ' 
make up so much of the specials of the will forfeit their subscriptions, and will be tion and sympathy.
Herald stamp. to *he firat .comer thereafter.” In the

above he admits the subscriber» have a ReaetinH •akawa.
right and at the same tin e he «aye “tbe from the Othaun Vindicator.

THE TRENT VALLEY CANAL. I subscribers have no righto.” We dip the following paragraph from
A correspondent writ* to u* advocating Tbe management of this society is rather the W*t Durham News, Bowmanville, as 

the construction of the Trent Valley canal. ^Tit^U^ln dt^ no/intend *h°Winf the °piaion ottr 

Intelligent travellers through all the country to d*l with those subscribers who were have of onr shade trees :
traversed by the Trent and Otonabee very material in the acquiring of the grant ‘Ttmlght do our to»-n some good u our town
tell ua that the precipitous and uc- “.w“. ori®!?*!’.y.. ^ënd a couple of houra there ln*drMng*and*w»lk!
navigable character of the Trent would ■ Tbn scnP (be f*,11® .t,tle>tbat tbl* ,0C,etJ |"8 upand Jown Its street», «, that they might Me

, . ... 1 *" lrenc’ W0U|<1 is issuing u a delusion and a snare, and how beautl ul a town can be made by a proper
make the cost of the necessary canals and the person who accepts it as hie title, gets £5wr,s hramilrari etreete
locks enormous. Railways cost much less, hi*head into a doom. It ii a cunningly ft*fuMteaL they affordî“dîltohtî,ui*1h^W/»h*0 
and the railways centring at Peterboro’ and devued “hems to entrap the innocent and dwtrlana, beeide. adding greatly to the be
Lindsay are already doing foe work of de- “SS ^opteray t£t fo^°Uvo a grant by’ttekp oMIrame.
sloping that section of the province. | of 2,000,000 acre*? read in the official ga- p'.nt ti!^ tot ^ .tr"n,m£Th^lt‘ l̂W^,nwlt^

zette of the 30th of June, when the order- out any broken bark or disfigurement to spoil their 
m-council gave them a 4‘grant of twenty- aPPesrBnoe or hurt their growth ”

The editor of the Berlin News observes I ?ne , lown,b'P®” onl^ Don't be mislead . w« are apt to overlook the good points 
ih.tnn. nf tk. ... . by th*e people any toore. Tbe enbscrib- m onr town, and grumble because we arethat one of foe cntei prising citizens of a era can bring thera people to time if they not as other town» b-it there are few places 
neighboring town has put up a 815,000 will only stand by each other. I feel con- in the dominion of Canada to day equal to
house “and like a sensible man haa laid out hdent that the "Temperance colonization Oahawa in point of lovely shade trees, and

w. m?* w«a. sas rfssnan ats ass Kbrtse”

a fence around them. The editor further jf it was not in the “yards in the month of every person in the demin-
remarks, “We should pattern more after of names” that Mr. Livingston and i°n- It could be done with very little in- 
American cities and do away with fences, others took to Ottawa, so I say that convenience to the majority of ratepayers
The iail ahouhl he th« nnlv ’ Mr. Livingstone is wrong when he says Jy jt"1, planting one or two trees
1 ne jau Should be the only fence in the | that we „ ,obscribers h.ve no right., after Keep foe ball rolling.

their obtaining the land I would snggrot ------------- -----------------
. the appointment of a good solicitor to look John S. Rosa, ex M.P. of Iroqnoia, who 

I lie name of tlishop Walsh of I ODflon into tbe matter in the intereats of the died very suddenly not long since, left an 
IS 3ml to have been sent to Rome in con- silbecrilieia, and bring these people to estate valued at 860.000. He made ro 
nrei ion with the vacant archhisbepric of time, by «ending a requisition ol the sub- I will, ami the property will he divided among 
tislilax. | æfibers to Ottawa and lay the whole mat- I seven children and hii widow.

it. B08SIN HOUSE
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will ran via foe line of

Credit Talley * Canada Southern 
Railways,

and leaving Union Depot, Toronto, MAO noon I KING STREET WEST,
TUESDAY, July 18th 1er Fargo, Grand Fork (»••» **» Offira).

0h«8*riSelected Lot at to.Celabrated
drratra.tk^t^fato^tlenapp.yto CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,

aSntYtoftf aedOraSiaoitoera0^ ÛradoSui to»Ud^r?to‘emriM* Bdw*,d1*1^
way., 62 King^L E, Toronto 185 | eerVed 00 “• -hdl » ** rrgvn

j La • of the Amertexp Hotel

EVERYBODY
CAN NOW AFFORD
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TBLBORAPHIO NEWS. RESTAURANTS
The Mail ia making a great fu* over foe 

Globe stealing its special drapatchra. It is 
beginning to find out that the telegraph 
amalgamation, to which it and the Globe 
were consenting parties, has a great deal 
to do with the trouble it complains of. 
It was

HOTEL BRUNSWICK*

KJ

and
Great Northwestern telegraph company 
gobble tbe Montreal and the Dominion 
lines. MM ........A New Haven

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS. astonished recently a 
weight in their/meài 
diligent searc^tf a live 
protected the big plat 
dual and obstruction 
keen busy jumping : 
delicately balanced rai 
now giving the oual 
under weight. The t 
returned ; nothing has 
others. The firm thi 

■Siderable.
........Before the appear:
in France there were c 
vineyards in the Ch 
three fourths have be 
pest, 270,000 acres hi 
dratroyed and the ini 
bead at the rate of-98, 
The population of tin 
fallen off about 10,000 
y eats, and thriving, b 
whose progrès» some y 
wonder, ana whete foe 
firms, is now ou foeAo 
other trad* and callip 
and ift this town of t 
tonte there are at prw 
to be let or sold.
... . Apothecaries' li»vi 
large place "in the erimli 
Danval, apothecary ef 
poisoned nif wife; M 

- poisoped two wive*; I 
ckry’e a*istant, mnrde 
Lagrange in foe Fst 
Blaudet, apothecary, V 
in the recent affair c 
child to simulate the 
wifeflnd the enbaeqnei 
000 francs, of which 1
Chops rj,apothecary of 1 
was condemned for pre 
lastly, Anbert, apothec 
Malesherb*. was murr 
former afiotbecary of tl 
des Mathorins.
......The Loudon force
II, 205 men, whose d 
607,014 bouses and 4, 
They perform this font 
exceptional service- so
III. said fo the Writer, 
“A dozen a of your'eo 
crowd in better order 
French soldiers; and w! 
mired about them is

to lose their tem| 
appear to abuse their p 
dent Thiers eaid to 
only organize such i | 
London lhi ip eipeuf 
order would be so ri 
are in England.”

rMast.
had handed in the MANITOIAI MANITOBA I MANITOBA 

SCOTT, BROWN «t CO.,
BEAL ESTATE AGENTS.

Corrsepmdenee solicited. Office : 241 Main street 
Winnipeg, Man. F.O. addra*, box Ne. S, Winnipeg

FOB
The a-

IAIH0BA AID THE NORTHWEST !
*

Oboi* Farms, improved and unimproved ; also a 
quantity of excellent town property for rale, in lota 
and * rates to suit either large or small capitaliste.

Offtoe-" Northwest Real Estate Emporium 
No. 4 King atreet east, Toronto, late World office.

G. A. eC'HBAM.
SPELLING REFORM.

The reform of tbe spelling of the English 
language is nearer at hand than some 
people imagine. Everyone admits that the 
present mode ia arbitrary in the extreme 
•ad militât* against the acquirement of 
English by foreigners and wastes the time 
of F.nglish speaking children in trying to 
master its vsgsries. The great majority of 
philogista have pronounced in favor of the 
reorganization of the alphabet and of 
^tolling phonetically. The opinions thus 
held by these reformers are gradually 
spreading among the body of the people 
and now spelling reform associations are 
becoming quite common in both America 
and England. Tbe reform is bound to 
oome ; what is most wanted is that the 
change shall be intelligently brought about 
aad that can beet be secured by some un 
derstandiag between the leading English 
philologist» and grammarians in America 
and in the old country.
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OBQBOE 6. ELLIOTT & GO.,
r-Y- 2 Valuators and Investors.

ALL DRUGGISTS*"AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER Sc CO.,

Baltimore, Md.. V.S.A»
\\ WEST LYNNE MANITOBA

Correct and Confidental Valua
tion* made of all property In 
Eonthern Manitoba town* and 
villaee*, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

HAIR GOODS X
O V u

TAB TORONTO WORLD,THE PARIS HAIR WORKS %
Confidental Reports furnished

have removed back to the old utaml, 105 Tonge 
Ht reel, between King and Adelaide streets, which 
has heeiLrebuilt into one of the finest hair stores in 
Canada. The stock is one of the finest ever offered 
in Toronto. Saratoga and a great many

A FEARLK88 AMD IffBlPgVDEXT owner* and intending Investor*» 
Taxes paid for noii-rcsldenta» 

Eight years In Red River conn-
R.**1 evt|7 jlay on fear | try. Correspondence solicited 

pages of seven columns- Con
fining all the latest Cable mZn

ONE GENT MORNING PAPER.<r
■>5

gav0.’

Charges moderate tf
ABOUT HIGH FENCES. ’»ftVi”

ether sly lee In Wav*, beside» Switch*, Wigs, 
Laquera, Frisettes, Bang Nets. Ac. Call and see 
my new store and stock of Hair Goods. TO LET.' ARITOAU-T1CCONFESSIONAL AT HAMILTON.

We learn from the Hamilton Spectator 
of the 18th inet. of trouble at a vestry 
meeting of St Mark's Episcopal church, 
Hamilton, where Kev. H. G. Sutherland 
was accused of “hraring confessions” while 
“sitting is the chancel of the church in his 

, chair." The rev. gentleman acknowledged 
hraring confeniuns, bnt tried to make out 
that each practiew are allowed in the 
English church. The reformers of that 
i hurch at Smilhfield thought differently 
and would have closed the church doors on 
■neb pasters as the Jfev. Mr. Sutherland.

13",

03 per year, $1 for fear----- th,ORxrn ■jb:

Sent OB Trial for eee n tenth tor TWENTY-
five cbto. M A large flat over tlie Ontario 

Society of Artists, 14 4£tng-st. 
I west. Rent fll8 a month. 

Apply to

__________  BOATS.
HAH, BOATS ! Hill, BOAT'S

TRY IT FOR A MONTH. ta 3*ear.

Ch* broa/J. hey are guaeai.tc-od sale and brushed 
n galvanized iron. Address lor price.

(Addra*)city.” seem

IS Ming Street Bast, Toronto’ j MCCAUL&CAYLEY*
/

JEROME J t< 4H ES.

BUILDER, HI. LULL) UE LUTBIMKKK
VueLec
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